
 

E X T R A - C U R R I C U L A R  
R O U N D  U P

Welcome to our extra-curricular round-up for this term. This edition

showcases the wonderful opportunities that are on offer at Driffield School.

Our extra-curricular programme is designed to provide a wide range of

experiences that enrich character, community involvement and social

development and it has been great to see so many students involved!

A big thank you to all the staff who have been so generous with their time to

enable the extra-curricular activities to take place.



PERFORMING ARTS
MUSIC TOUR - BARCELONA 2023

On Friday 26 May, forty three students with
staff led by Mr Couper (Subject lead for
Music) left for Barcelona on another music
tour. The school group were based in Tossa
de Mar. The students performed concerts in
three towns in Catalonia including Lloret de
Mar, Tossa de Mar and Platja d'Aro. The
concerts featured students performing a
range of pieces of music as an ensemble or
as a soloist. The students ranged from Year
8 to Year 11.

Outside the performances, students were
able to visit Barcelona itself including the
marina, Parc Guell, Sagrada Familia and La
Ramblas. 

This is the seventh music tour led by Mr Couper, and the first international trip since Covid.
This tour follows on from the Cornwall UK tour last year. Mr Couper said "These tours are so
rewarding, providing students with life skills and cultural experiences. The visits are
combined with concerts in different locations, providing an insight into musical
performance for the future. These opportunities build self esteem, confidence and promote
personal development. The students have been ambassadors for the school and each and
every one of them should be proud of their achievements. Great memories."



PERFORMING ARTS



Over the last fortnight all of our Year 7 students have had the opportunity to visit Spiers
Bank House in the North Yorkshire Moors. A residential visit to Spiers Bank has long been a
tradition of Driffield School and following a hiatus just prior to and during Covid, we are
pleased that over the last couple of years, we have been able to reinstate this activity.

The Year 7 students visit the centre for two days with their tutor group, staying overnight
and engaging in a range of activities in order to further develop friendships and a range of
skills that are part of their personal development in school. The emphasis on the trip, other
than having a great time, is to help the students learn and develop vital skills, such as team
work, communication and leadership.

Activities include team working opportunities, through games such as “swamp crossing”
and an afternoon of den building in the forest. Here students are given the responsibility to
take a lead on tasks, communicating with their team to succeed in the tasks set. We make
good use of the nearby stream to encourage the students to use a network of guttering to
transport water from one location to another, a game the students love. After their evening
meal the students then have to don a blindfold and negotiate their way through a labyrinth
of ropes in the forest, with screams and laughs a plenty! After a range of party games on the
evening the students arise the following morning to clean the centre ready for the next
group (a new experience for many of our students) and then embark on a walk through the
forest to make the most of the fantastic scenery.

SPIERS 
YEAR 7 SPIERS VISIT



We are really proud of the centre and the opportunity that it offers for our students to
spend time in a beautiful part of the world. This year's sponsored walks (staff and students)
are raising funds to continue to improve the facility, with our current focus being on
installing full disabled access. If you would like to donate to these efforts please do so
through the links below, according to the house your child is a part of:

SPIERS 
YEAR 7 SPIERS VISIT

https://www.gofundme.com/f/spiers-bank-house-disabled-access-2023-johnson?utm_medium=email&utm_source=product&utm_campaign=p_email%2B2300-co-team-welcome
https://www.gofundme.com/f/spiers-bank-house-disabled-access-2023-holtby?utm_medium=email&utm_source=product&utm_campaign=p_email%2B2300-co-team-welcome
https://www.gofundme.com/f/spiers-bank-house-disabled-access-2023-mortimer?utm_medium=email&utm_source=product&utm_campaign=p_email%2B2300-co-team-welcome
https://www.gofundme.com/f/spiers-bank-house-disabled-access-2023-bronte?utm_medium=email&utm_source=product&utm_campaign=p_email%2B2300-co-team-welcome


STAFF SPOTLIGHT

My name is Miss Appleby and I am Head of Department for Art and Photography. I have a
passion for all things creative and love visiting art galleries, museums and castles. Always with a
pencil in hand, I decided that I wanted to be an artist at the age of 7. My favourite artists are
Louise Bourgeois and Jean Michelle Basquiat. I love to use mixed media and generally create
large scale paintings of a personal nature which can be very gestural and expressive. Here are a
few examples that I have created for students and a commission piece. 

MISS APPLEBY

I have grown up all over Hull and Leeds as my parents used to
manage pubs, so it's no surprise that I love to sing and
perform; I was once in a band called "Union". I have performed
at Hull KR's ground as well as Lincoln football club. Songs that
I love to sing are by Celine Dion, Whitney Houston, Barbara
Streisand and any power ballads. I would love to play a
musical instrument, like the guitar or piano, following in the
footsteps of my great grandad Bert Mitchell who played the
organ at Hull Minster.

I love camping and would happily live in a tent! My family and I like to explore new places when
we go away on holiday. Always outdoors, we regularly go running, walking, cycling and fishing. I
have always been active and was once a run leader for 'Fitmums and Friends' and have
participated in many running events such as a Total Warrior and The Great North Run. Always
being covered in mud and being a "tom boy", I decided to try rugby at the age of 36 and
absolutely loved it. I love being a part of a rugby family and I am very proud to be a part of the
Driffield women's rugby team as well as also having played for Hull Kingston Rovers women's 
 team. My Hull KR women's heritage number is 24.



SIXTH FORM
It has been a busy period of time in the Sixth Form beyond the classroom as our current Year 12
students consider their next steps beyond the Sixth Form and we wish a fond farewell to our
outgoing Year 13 students.

The Year 12 students have recently attended two higher education events across the region as
they begin to consider if study at University is a pathway that they would like to follow. Their first
visit took them to the open day at the University of Leeds, a large Russell Group university,
where they got to sample campus life and attend subject specific sessions in the universities
facilities. They then visited the UCAS Discovery Day at the University of Hull, which is attended
by representatives from universities from across the country. Students get to speak to these
representatives to find out about the courses on offer and also have the chance to explore
Hull’s university campus.

Our new Year 12 student Union leaders got their tenure off with a bang, organising the annual
staff vs Sixth Form football match. A close fought game ended with a 1:1 score, which led to a
tense penalty shootout, which the Sixth Form students emerged victorious from. Both
spectators and players thoroughly enjoyed the experience, whilst raising funds for their
nominated cancer charity - The Teenage Cancer Trust.



SIXTH FORM
In recent weeks the Year 13 students have completed their examinations and have officially left
the Sixth Form as they hope to pursue a future in employment, at university, or on an
apprenticeship. Our annual leavers day saw a celebration assembly in school followed by a visit
for lunch at Kingswood followed by a trip to Hollywood Bowl. It was a lovely day and a great
opportunity for this remarkable year group to spend time together. 

Last week also saw our annual Sixth Form awards evening, where students nominated by their
subject teachers were invited back to the Sixth Form to collect a gift and to hear some kind
words, extolling their virtues. It is always wonderful to have the chance to celebrate the
achievements of our students, who thoroughly deserve recognition.



YEAR 11 PROM
The Year 11 Prom took place on Friday 30th June at
Beverley Racecourse, with the poor weather not
dampening anyone's spirits! With everything from
limousines, tractors and classic American vehicles to high
performance sports cars and one notable motorbike and
sidecar, the arrival of our students was a sight to behold!
The outfits on display were stunning and it was a joy to
see so many Year 11 students enjoying themselves,
celebrating the end of their academic year. There was a
lovely atmosphere all evening; once again our students
were a credit to Driffield School and Sixth Form. Thanks
to Mrs Jude, Mr McDonald, and Miss Dee for putting so
much time and effort into organising this event for them.

All pictures of Prom will be available on GCSE results day
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P.E

It was with great pleasure that Driffield School physical education team invited the students
who had attended the extracurricular clubs and participated in school fixtures to the sports
awards. The students arrived in all their finery to add a bit of glamour to the evening...Mr
Duke even wore long trousers.

The evening started with an inspiring message from Lottie Fry, the ex-student who has
been so successful in the equestrian world with Olympic medals and World Championships
in dressage. She very kindly donated her Olympic shirt to auction where the successful
bidders, The Tack Shop in Driffield, donated it to the school to display and inspire the
students. Lottie spoke about the need to follow your dreams and how hard work and
dedication lead you to the success you deserve.

SPORTS AWARDS

Next was a question and answer session with the
evening's guest, Ollie Green. Ollie is an ex student
who is presently enjoying a successful
professional football career with Hull City. He is
captain of the under 23s and has made numerous
first team appearances. Staff and students
questioned him on how he got to where he is
today and what it takes to become a professional
in such a demanding field. It was great to have
Ollie sharing his memories and also his journey
from school into the professional game. He was
inundated with requests for photographs and
autographs throughout the evening.

The physical education team then celebrated the personal, individual triumphs of students
in the school and the team successes in school activities. They were keen to highlight the
success from the wider community and from within the school environment.

The next awards of the evening focused on the students who had voted for players player
in the team events that have been played throughout the year. This is a popular award as
you are recognised by your peers for the contributions you have made. Students were so
pleased to come and collect the trophies and to be celebrated for their efforts and
commitment. 



P.E
SPORTS AWARDS CONTINUED
The physical education staff had chosen a number of students from each year group to be
awarded sports personality of the year; this recognised the attendance at clubs, the
willingness and commitment in school fixtures, the attitude and sportsmanship
demonstrated and the overall positive contribution to physical education and school sport.

The evening was rounded off with a goodbye to Miss Dinsdale-Young who has been
outstanding in her role as sports instructor and had led many teams, clubs and fixtures for
us throughout the year...she will be sadly missed by all. We also welcomed our new
member of staff in the same role, Mrs Burkinshaw.

A truly inspirational evening and one to remember for all in attendance...here's to a fantastic
2023/24. 



P.E

In mid-June, 43 students visited Welton Waters Activity Centre to complete part of their
Cambridge National course in Sports Studies. An early start and glorious sunshine bred
enthusiasm and broke down the nerves of potentially falling, or being pushed into the lake
during one of the activities.

For the course, students need to display skills in an outdoor activity, demonstrate their
understanding of health and safety and also communication, leadership and teamwork
capabilities.

We were met at the centre by staff and students from South Hunsley who were there for
the same course. We split into 3 groups and the students got involved in a carousel of raft
building, paddle boarding and kayaking with the latter being the activity being used for the
course.

With limited resources, students needed to design and construct a raft from wooden poles,
barrels and rope. With ‘granny knots’ a-plenty the would-be sailors took to the water in their
crafts hoping to win the race. Many felt the chill of the lake water, but then decided it was a
refreshing change from the heat and after falling off remained in the water to drag, push
and haul their de-constructed rafts from the water.

Paddleboarding was next, and we just couldn’t all make it to the white buoy and remain
there while the rest of the group joined. The wind played havoc for some, and some
students drifted on the breeze and before they knew it, they were at the other side of the
lake. Some students, and staff, attempted to stand for the core and cardio workout that is
paddleboarding. Some fell over in dramatic fashion and others remained upright to see
friends and colleagues dismount with great hilarity.

After the dinner break, the students took to the lake in kayaks and after an instruction of
how to manage the kayak and paddle, it was race time. Skirting around the sunken sailing
boat, the boat spinning uncontrollably in the wind and then back into the head wind we all
managed the nearly 300m course with only a few corners cut.

The day was a tremendous success and enjoyed by everyone and after a brief swim in the
lake and some questionable forward somersaults it was time to head back to Driffield.

WELTON WATERS TRIP



P.E

Costello Stadium was draped in cloud and looked to promise some rain as Driffield School
made their bid to crown some county champions across an array of track and field events.

Throughout the morning session, the rain came and the rain went before eventually calling
a halt to proceedings and an early lunch break for students to top up energy levels with
whatever hadn’t already been eaten.

The morning session was for the boy’s track events and the girls field events with the
afternoon being vice versa. This morning session saw Dan Driskell become the Year 9 East
Riding Champion over the 400m, Dan Massey finished 3rd overall in the Year 11 100m and
Josh Walker finished 4th overall in the 100m. For the girls, Year 10 GCSE student, Emily
Collinge finished 2nd overall in the triple jump and Ava Linskill 3rd in the Year 7 long jump.

Track and field were switched in the afternoon session which saw Tom Sutton victorious in
the Year 10 High Jump for him to become East Riding Champion. There were podium
finishes for Jess Hodgson 2nd in Year 10 100m, Year 7 boxer Evie Lakes came 2nd in the
1500m, Grace Ogden, 2nd Year 9 100m, Jacob Gregory came 2nd in the Year 10 discus in
only his second time trying the event and there was a double podium finish for Year 9
Harrison Hornshaw who finished second and third in triple jump and high jump respectively.

There were fantastic performances across all age groups, events and sessions but special
mentions must be given to Emily Collinge who competed in five events, Dan Driskell in four
events and a super special mention to Year 7 Matthew Johnson who took on the challenge
of the 1500m and any other space that was to be filled.

The Driffield School students held their own against all other schools from across the East
Riding and fought against other talented students as well as wind and rain and were, once
again, a credit to the school. 

EAST RIDING ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS 2023



STUDENT FOCUS

My name is Winnie and I have been
riding since I was 2 years old.

My first pony was a 11.2hh Welsh
section A named Popcorn. When I
was 8 and my legs became too long
for Popcorn, we bought Flint, a 16
year old 12.2hh Welsh section B
pony, and tried out mounted games
when my pony team club got a
team together.

That was 5 years ago and we are
still in the team. We have made it to
some amazing venues including
Birmingham international horse trials
(twice), Osberton international horse
trials, and my favourite, The Great
Yorkshire Show in 2021 and again
this year.

We also play for Staffordshire
county in the mounted games
association of Great Britain under
15s.

Flint and I have an amazing bond to
be able to do all of the stunts and
tricks we do to save time in races.
This bond has led to us being
scouted to potentially ride for
England.

WINNIE FENWICK

Not long ago, I found Simba, a 3 year old Welsh section B x Arab, 13.2hh. Simba can't do much yet,
but makes us laugh. I bought him to take the place of Flint next year and to train with him...his breed
and his age make him quite a handful! I think when he calms down a bit he could be amazing, but
for now we just need to know how to stand still. With a bit more time to gel I know he will fill Flint's
experienced hooves.



P.E
SPORTS DAY

With a dreadful forecast and the possibility of storms in the afternoon it was with great relief
that Driffield School started the 2023 sports day with a dry morning and hundreds of excited
youngsters keen to win points for their house and claim the trophy as overall house
champions. All of the students were involved in either the athletics events or the team
events of rounders football and team vortex. This ensured that every students have the
opportunity to take part in all the activities

The athletics started with a middle distance event of 800 m. We saw fields of up to 32
runners in each race and this is an amazing spectacle Then followed the sprints of 75, 150,
100, 200, 300 and 400 m. The shot, discus javelin and other throwing events saw some great
distances achieved and down at the jumping pit, long jump and triple jump produced some
future athletes. Head of PE, Andy Duke said:
” it was fantastic to see all the four house colours, taking part in all of the events.. How the
staff managed to push all the races through in the morning it’s beyond me and the effort
from the students to participate in these events was outstanding. To try and beat the rain ,
we really did push the events through and when the rain eventually came at lunchtime, we
were in an unfortunate, but an ideal position to halt proceedings before the relays took
place and we are looking to fit these in in the last week of term. We managed to complete
the majority of the team events and I’m so pleased and thankful for all the effort and
support the staff and students gave in such a short space of time.”

It is hoped that the relays will be finished this week and we will be able to announce the
individual year champions and the overall House champions for 2023.



P.E

On 3 July, we played a Year 8 girls pairs cricket game against Headlands. It was a great
experience for the people who haven’t played before. The opposing team were very
supportive. In our team, there were many people that stood out. For example, Edie was very
good at batting and hit many 4s and 6s, Katie was very good bowling, Lola was great at
fielding, and everyone was very special doing their own thing. Despite losing the game,
everyone had a great day and a great time!

1st innings 4-2 Driffield 
2nd innings 7-3 Driffield 
3rd innings 9-6 Driffield 

Outs 
1st innings Driffield 11 outs on Headlands 
Headlands 7 outs on Driffield 
2nd innings Driffield 20 outs on Headlands 
Headlands 10 outs on Driffield 
3rd innings Driffield 8 outs on Headlands 
Headlands 4 outs on Driffield 
Key moments 
Dixon with 4 key run outs 
Kidd with 2 great catches 
Room with 2 great outs in the last inning 
Burchett with some great bowling 3strike outs and 2 catches 
Overall a great game for both sides 

CRICKET



STAFF SPOTLIGHT

I have spent the last year working at Driffield School in the newly formed role of a PE instructor.
The aim of the role was to encourage students to get involved in sport and provide clubs and
opportunities for everyone to get involved.

Through assisting in PE lessons, running after school clubs and taking students out to fixtures, I
have come across a range of amazing students that have been a pleasure to teach.

One of my favourite parts of the job was running the netball club after school, I managed to
build up a committed group of girls of all ages who not only grew in ability but confidence too.
The girls were always eager to play and compete. It was a very rewarding feeling being able to
take them out to represent the school, as for many it was their first ever fixture, they never failed
to play with a smile on their face no matter the score.

I have really enjoyed coaching and taking fixtures of all sports this year; Netball, Swimming,
Cricket, Football, Rounders and more. It is amazing to see students stepping out of their comfort
zones and trying new things. As a former student at Driffield, I realise that extracurricular
activities are a huge part of school life and the opportunity to compete and play is very
important. After a slow start, being able to succeed in getting more girls playing sport and
enjoying it has been brilliant.

Another one of my favourite moments was seeing the students celebrate their sporting
successes at the Sports Awards. I felt very proud of what the girls have achieved this year and I
am sure they will continue on to many more success.

I have thoroughly enjoyed working at school this year and wish all the students the best in their
bright futures.

MY YEAR AS A PE INSTRUCTOR



P.E
JOIN YOUR LOCAL CLUB

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PROMOTE A LOCAL
CLUB IN SCHOOL, PLEASE GET IN TOUCH
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